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Paint, stain and
embellish your way to

GORGEOUS,
ONE OF A KIND
GLASSWARE.
Glass jars,
plates and
canisters—

WE’VE GOT
THEM ALL!
This classic dome jar
got a contemporary
kick with a collection
of wordy rub-ons.

»

in good faith

For this inspiring look, brush
etching cream onto a glass
apothecary jar. When the cream
is dry, apply metallic paint and
coordinating glass stain—do
the inside and the outside for
depth. Then, use glass glue
to adhere the ornament of
your choice.

» light my fire

eye candy
Here’s a cute idea for a wedding or a party—and your guests will eat it up!
Glue round canisters to jumbo candlesticks (painted to coordinate with your
theme), and then line them up to create your very own sweet tooth buffet!

Who says it’s just a jar? You’ll
prove them wrong when
you make this artsy little oil
lamp. Drip assorted colors of
glass paint down the sides,
and then punch a hole in the
lid to accommodate a wick
and adapter set. Perfect for
outdoor entertaining!

Warning: Never leave burning candles unattended.

under glass
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» knit knacks

pretty penn y

Glassware has the
goods when it comes
to stylish storage.
Case in point? These
cutie-patootie knitting
jars! Use an awl and
hammer to punch
holes in the lids (be
sure to sand any
sharp edges), and
then paint those lids
with acrylic paint.
When they’re dry,
glue patterned ribbon
to the sides. Tip:
Feeling extra crafty?
Knit up some cozy jar
covers. Too fun!

Don’t let the moustache fool you—this apothecary jar is all business. And
there’s nothing difficult about our Frenchy design. The letters are rub-ons,
and the self-adhesive mustache is sold in the Card and Party Department.

from scratch

Turn old-fashioned “glass jars”
into a yummy, one of a kind
canister set. You can make them
your own with etching cream,
stencils and simple acrylic paint.
Tip: Don’t forget to dress up the
lids. Try liquid metallic leafing
brushed over dry acrylic paint.

« anything glows
A little lace (and some spray-on
adhesive) turned these basic
Mason jars into gorgeous votive
candleholders. Try personalizing
this project with the trims and
trinkets of your choice.

Warning: Never leave burning candles unattended.

